Covid Safe Guidelines for Mobile Hair and Make up Artists
In order that we can remain Covid Safe as a close contact service we have implemented the following
procedures that you will need to follow when using our mobile services, whether for a wedding trial or
on your wedding day:
1. If you have any symptoms at all you should self-isolate and not attend. We would
encourage you to take a lateral flow test before your appointment.
2. We will arrive wearing full PPE and ask that you wear a mask.
3. Please ensure that your room allows space for social distancing.
4. Please ensure the space is clean and has been well ventilated. We prefer to keep windows
open while we are working.
5. We will provide an itinerary and may ask that only the person on the itinerary is present
while we get them ready, depending on the space available.
6. Please ensure that your other suppliers also follow safety guidelines too and wear a mask
while working in our same space.
7. We will take your temperature prior to starting your hair or makeup. Should you or any of
your bridal party have a raised temperature we will not be able to continue with their
appointment.
8. We will ask you to wash or sanitise your hands.
9. You should wear your mask entirely throughout having your hair done, and whilst having
your eye makeup done. You will be asked to remove your mask when your makeup artist is
ready to do your face makeup and lips. You will need to apply your mask after your makeup
is complete to comply with venue regulations.
10. We will not be able to accept any offers for refreshments and would discourage you from
eating or drinking while we are doing your hair and makeup.

Our Covid safe guidelines form part of our risk assessment so if you are unable to comply with these
guidelines we may need to limit the service we can offer you in order to keep our staff members safe.
While not all elements of this process are required by law, this should enable wedding hair and
makeup appointments to take place safely in all settings and has been developed as “best practice”.

